Things to Remember

✓ Children to sit and wait with teacher.
✓ No parking in Drop & Go Zone before 3.05pm.
✓ Make pickup time after 3:05 pm to give time for children to arrive.
✓ Show your name card on the windscreen.
✓ Only drop off or pick up on the footpath along the Maundrell Tce side of the car park.
✓ Pull forward as far as you can before you drop off or pick up.
✓ Have your children ready to go when dropping off.
✓ Follow all Road Rules around the school.

Reinforce Rules and procedures with your children!
Be Ready, Be Safe!

NAME CARDS ON WINDOW SCREENS
All cars picking up children are asked to have a card with their family name written on it, big enough to be seen by teachers on duty.
Display an A4 size card on the front left hand side of the windscreen or use our template for a Windscreen visor size and flip your visor when entering the area.
Laminated Cards are available for purchase $1. To have a laminated name card printed email your details to the office admin@aspleyss.eq.edu.au
Please ensure Grandparents have a card or you can even use a CARPOOL nickname and make it a little fun.
Template available on schools website
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